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/SHE! MlBlack hatters’ plush on black 

silk Velvet Sailors, 
$1.75 each

Black silk plush “Flossie 
Allen” Sailors, alsp popu

lar in New York, 
$1.75 each
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ISSEIPathetic sights on every side — Termonde, Aerchot, 
Louvain, Diest and Malines, once prosperous cities 

little better than debris heaps. Brother of Ottawa Newspaper Man Is British Military Attache 
to Grand Duke Nicholas, Commander of Tsar’s Forces 
—Believes Austrians Have Almost Enough.

now
Berry plight o 

weeks food 
triets, says

Marines Occupied AvJona—Ex
pedition in Nature of Relief 
Organization in Aid of Refu
gees,

Rome, Oct. 27, 2.15 a. m.—Avlonta, 
Albania, was occupied yesterday by 
Italian naval forces.

The expedition was in the nature of 
a relief and sanitary organization, 
which purposes to aid the large popu
lation which has taken refuge in the 
city to escape the persecutions of the 
insurgents. These people are said to 
be in a deplorable state.

Everything was done to remove from 
the expedition anything savoring of 
political or territorial occupation. 
Pains were taken to show that Italy's 
step was merely for the purpose of 
seeing that the decision of the Ixmdon 
Conference creating an autonomous 
Albania was carried out.

Italian ships have been Instructed 
to closely watch the Albanian coast to 
prevent the smuggling of arms and am
munition into Albania, and also to see 
that the Albanians do not violate 
neutrality in the European war.

only thirty houses standing; of Aer
chot where nothing remains, ami I 
have not seen the others, Ixiuvain, 
Diest, Malines. etc. That which is 

piteous is to encounter upon the

Washington. Oct. 26—Reports to 
the Belgian legation of the miserable 
conditions among the inhabitants or 
the captured country, whose held» 
and storehouses have been ravaged 
and laid waste, have prompted the 
Belgian minister to redouble hto et- 
forts to secure funds for the relief or 
his destitute people.

The minister received a letter from 
a friend at the front who describes 
the condition of the country through 
which he passed.

••What can I say of Termonde. the 
letter said, "in all that city there are

highways one of the endless columns 
of retugdes, poor old women carried 
in wheelbarrows; bicycles with cush
ions attached on which had been plac
ed one and sometimes two little ba
bies; carts containing household 
goods, cattle, a miserable hopeless 
procession of inhabitants, fleeing from 
villages that were being bombarded 
or burned."

)*'
der in chief, the Grand Duke Nicholas. 
We live more or less in a train but 
1 have an excellent Cossack horse and 
do a good deal of riding, dash about 
from place to place to see the codv 
mandera in chief of the army corps.

“I guess the Austrians have had 
about as much as they want and if be
tween us and the armies in Franco wp 
can only pinch ‘Dear William' a bit 
more I hope we can bring it to a suc
cessful close, but it is difficult to guess 
how long it will take. Once we drive 
them into their fortress, etc., It will 

should think of

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The following let

ter has been received by Charles Han- 
bury Williams of the parliamentary 
press gallery at Ottawa from his 
brother, General Sir John Hanbury 
Williams, formerly military sec re ty y 
to Earl Grey, when Governor General 
of Canada. Sir John is British mili
tary attache at the general headquar
ters of the Russian army. The letter 
is dated Sept 20th.

“On August 10th I was woke up 
with a message from the foreign office 
saying that if I cared to take the 
chance of the North Sea, a boat, the 
Norwegian, was leaving Newcastle 
that night for Bergen and some Rus
sians, among them Nicholas Railzi- 
will, whom I knew in South Africa, 
were going to have a try tomorrow.

“By 11.30 a. m. I was off from Lon
don and on my way to Newcastle. We 
boarded a very small steamer ami 
reached Bergen O. K. on Wednesday 
night. Made our way to Christinla and 
Stockholm. At the latter place made 
a plan to get round to Russia via Fin
land, as we again had to dodge Ger
man ships as we did in the North Sea.
Got into Lulea by means of train and 
thence by means of a tug in which we 
spent a sleepless night and a cockle 
shell steam launch to Turno. where 
we were in Finland and Russian ter
ritory. Then I changed out of my one 
suit of mufti into uniform and was 
loudly cheered by the Russians.

"Thence to Petrograd, as it is now 
called, where I saw a picture of Sir 
Charles Hanbury Williams in our em 
bassy and there on (Name of place 
omitted from letter heading) did the 
whole trip in ten days, not bad con
sidering the difficulties in the way.

“I am here attached to the comman- long time yet.
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Sent by mail to any address on receipt 
of pricePROSPEROUS GOODS HOI become a question I 

how long the German people can 
stand a shortness of supplies and a 
plentitude ot lies. At present they are 
getting lots of the latter now any how.

"I have Just been out for a long ride 
with the French attache, General Mar
quis De La Guiche and a real good 
sort, but weather conditions which 
have been wonderful hitherto have 
broken and we got a regular ducking.

"As there is no Englishmen, bar 
my servant, a fat sturdy ex-gtinner 
commissionaire, I am mighty glad of 
my French friend. I do all my work 
and talk in French with the general 
staff as I have no Russian. My com
ing here at all was quite a surprise 
packet. I was told off for 'Special Ser
vice' in my secret mobilization or
ders but did not know what or where 
it was ar.d 1 had to husUe things along 
at the end to get off.

"Canada has played up well. I aV 
knew she would. I wonder if

MARR’SSEISM FOR
THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY 

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte StreetSecretary of High Com
missioner Says Canada’s 
Gifts are Being Properly 
Cared For

I

No wrecks or single mis
hap of any kind—Aids to 
navigation have 
dered route safe.

untamed to rescue the wounded men, 
and succeeded In saving all of them. 
An hour afterwards this village was 
captured by the Germans, who, after 
occupying It for a abort time, were 
Chased out again after desperate 
street flghtlng. Meanwhile the woun
ded Allies were removed to the base 
hospital In the rear.

«CMS RESCUE 
WOUNDED SOLDIERS

ren- London, Oct. 26— In an interview 
today \V. L. Griffith, secretary to the 
Canadian High Commissioner, had 
something to say regarding the com
plaint printed in the London Standard 
last week lo the effect that Canada s 
food contributions were lying ne
glected on the docks, owing to the ne
glect to provide sufficient storage ac
commodation. Mr. Griffith said that 
the number of bags of flour landed ex
ceeded that mentioned in the Standard 
but less than half the totals had been 
her-» for more than a month.

The greater proportion had been had 
been landed during the past fortnight. 
Canada's gift of flour had been accept
ed by the British government with two 
objects in view, first, for the purpose 
of studying prices, and second, for the 
relief of distress. So far the flour had 
not been required for relief purposes, 
but the primary object had obviously 

While
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Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The season of navi
gation in Hudson Ray closes this year 
without a single mishap or accident of 
any kind having occurred. This is in 
marked contrast with last year, when 
there were several accidents and

The splendid record this year has 
been made Jp6ssible by the establish
ment of aids to navigation in the bay 
and straits. These have rendered the 
route practicable and safe for regular 
traffic.

German Shell Set Fire to Im
provised Hospital Contain
ing Forty Wounded but Am
erican Red Cross Men Got 

them Out,

OBITUARY.ways
Col. Sam Hughes will come along. 

“The men here and officers are all 
- splendid. Not a drop of drink allowed 

anywhere except in hospitals and re
sult has done wonders in the army.

■Well, I hope ere long we shall get 
the Germans fed up but it may last a

Men Taking Officers Course 
Here Will Finish in Sister 

n City—May go with Battalion
David J. Gleeeon.

The death occurred in Ottawa on 
Sunday of David J. Gleesom, formerly 
a valued member of the customs staff 
here, and the oldest son of Mrs. 
Margaret Gleeeon, of Richmond street 
and the late Patrick Gleeeon. Mr. 
Gleeeon Is survived by five children, 
three daughters and two eons in. Ot
tawa, also his mother in St. John, 
three brothers—John F. and P. J. of 
this city, and W. L., in Boston; and 
two sisters—Mary and Regina, at 
home here. Interment will be in Ot
tawa where Mrs. Gleeson is hurried.

The members of the class qualify
ing for commissions as officers In the 
local regiment have been doing good 
work here and in order to complete 
their course will go to Halifax for 
their final training. They have been 
ordered to report at Wellington Bar
racks, Halifax, next Tuesday evening 
and will train there. It is understood 
that as soon as the New Brunswick 
unit is organized for foreign service 
those men passing the proper ex
aminations will be placed as officers. 
Among the men who will go to Hali
fax are Messrs. Wood, Young, McLau
ghlin, Sherrard, Coster, Peters, Mc
Millan. Thompson, McKay, Pugsiey 
and others.

Major McKean of the Army Service 
, .. . . Corps has been ordered to keep a

ment was being carefully stored by * (lepot unjt tn readiness for service 
the same authorities, and no danger of l erp A depot unit consists of fifteen 
deterioration in the near future exist- mpQ wlth equipment to look after 
ed. Arrangements for distribution bj { men It ls believed that a por-
the local go\ ernment board were in u n o( this equipment is already on 
a forward state. the way here.

nc. Three government steamers 
several lighters have been voy

aging constantly all season to and 
from Hudson Bay. and cargo was tak
en to Port Nelson right up to the end 
of September. Twer steamers are mak
ing their way out now.

These facts have demonstrated the 
practicability of the Hudson Bay route 
for the freightage of grain from the 
prairie provinces to Europe.

Between five and six hundred men 
are at work at Port Nelson at present 
and will be engaged there all winter; 
120 men have returned. The popula
tion is kept daily in touch with news 
of the outside world, a bulletin service 
being sent by wireless from Le pas.

The big government dredge has been 
busy all summer clearing out the chan
nel to the warves at Port Nelson. 
There was some delay at the begin
ning of the season until some parts 
had arrived to replace those which 
were lost when 
wrecked last year.

Paris, Oct 26—Today in one village 
forty Allied soldiers who had been 
wounded were lying in a factory 
which had been transformed into a 
hospital. A shell struck the building, 
which broke into flames. Ten bear
ers of the American ambulance vol-

pointing outbeen attained, 
that the Canadian contributions were 
being handled by the local govern
ment board, Mr. Griffith said he was 
naturally in touch with wha.t was be
ing done. He knew that the Imperial 
government had consulted experts re
garding the keeping qualities of the 
flour, which was now being carefully- 
stored by the port of London author
ities free of cost. The gift of cheese 
from the province of Quebec govern-

& CASTLEIMPERIAL-0 ‘iJS °JL ~~
in the next great naval battle in 
which modern instruments of warfare 
were used, Ix>rd Charles continued. 
The element of luck would come into

Stafford, England, via London, Oct. 
26 (11.46 p.m.)—The serious time of 
the war, said Lord Charles Beresford 
in a speech here tonight, would begin 
when the Germans were forced over 
the frontier and were in their own 
country and with their own base of 
supplies. This was not going to be a 
short war. Lord Charles added. It 
would take more than" six months or 

to put Emperor William on his

DRILLING IN ENGLAND
Kitchener's Increasing Army. 

OTHER EUROPEAN VIEWS.

“THE FALSE SHADOW"
Spectacular Lubln Feature. 

WONDERFUL FIRE SCENES.play, but luck or no luck Germany, he 
must be humbled and humtl-declared 

iated.
“She must lose the whole of her 

fleet,” lxird Charles concluded, “give 
up the Kiel Canal and her colonies; 
her forts must be demolished and the 
Krupp works razed to the ground.”

Proper Music 
Acme of Grace 
Real Leaeona 
Refined and Nice

Hesitation»
Maxlxee
Fcx-Trot
One-Step

a year
back. ■

Nobody knew what would happen
the Caranca was 11 WILDFIRE” ft SIR ROBERT I1HDEN 

DOES NOT TERR THE 
EEREN INVASION

W. W. Swornabourne 
late of Boston Symphony.SKIPS FOB DIRECTIONTEN

MEN
♦ ORCHESTRA4 4 4

♦
♦4- GERMAN REPORT ON

PRISONERS OF WAR ♦♦ Two Bright Comedies CENTOur New Soprano♦4

OVER QUESTION j iüü !
* 4- 869, including 5,401 officers. 4-

4- Of these it is said that there 4- 
4- are 2.472 French officers and ♦ 
4- 146.897 men; 2,164 Russian* ♦ 

(fleers and 104,524 men; 547 > 
31,378 4- 

officers ♦

Clean and Clever Editons.Mise Cunningham—Very Pleating.

Hotsprings, Va., Oct 26.—Sir Robert 
Borden, premier of Canada, saw here 
tonight, for the first time, the publish
ed statement of Count Von Bernstorff, 
the German ambassador, that invasion 
of Canada by Germany would not be 
a violation of the Monroe doctrine. 
He remarked that Canada did not con
sider a German invasion imminent 
just now, and that the relation of the 
Monroe doctrine to such an improba
bility hardly had been considered.

Edith Storey and Superb Vltagraph Cast 
'Another Big Feature

“CAPTAIN ALVAREZ” ,N^'.?:o^„%T^bet,er
Thompson - Woods Company 

Have Excellent Offering for 
this Week—Establish Lower 
Prices.

WED. in
The Donaldson Line have six steam

ships at present with accommodations 
for remounts and four of this number 
are to sail from St John with horses, 

from Montreal and one from Hali- 
Tha steamer Lakonia will sail

HOUSE OF LUXURY r FE8TIVAL MUSIC [CLEVER VAUDEVILLE♦ O
4- Belgian officers and 
4- men, and 218 British 
4- and 8,669 men.

Lord Sydenha 
on fortifie 
Rough ant 
warfare.

one 
tax.
from this port on November 14th, the 
Orthia on November 20th, the Cabotia 
on November 21st and the Parthinia 
on November 30th.

The steamer Athenla sailed from 
Glasgow on Saturday last for Montreal 
to load remounts, and the Cassandra

Statement of German Ambas
sador at Washington that 
Monroe Doctrine Does Not 
Apply Causes Little Con
cern.

♦♦“Wildfire,” a three act comedy by 
George V. 

all its

AS COUNTERFEITERS
and Make a Sensational Escape.

4- 4-
George Broadhurst and 
Hobart was produced with 
original coloring by members of the 
Thompson-Woods Stock Co. at the 
Opera House last evening. The play 
was well staged and every member of 
the cast worked with a will, which 
gave the piece the proper swing but 
their efforts were witnessed by a The Hague via London, Oct 26, 
small audience. St. John people have 10.68 p. m.—The German minister 
scarcely realized the ability of the here announces that his government 
company brought here by the Thomp- has lodged a protest against the seiz- 
son-Woods people this season and for ure by Great Britain of the German* 
this reason the management has de- hospital ship Ophelia, declaring this 
cided to reduce the price of admis- act was in violation of The Hague 
sion so that everyone may be given unnvention.
an opportunity of viewing the offerings ^The Ophelia was taken Into Yar- 
of the company and judge for them- mouth Roada October 19 by a British 
aelves With this idea in view the pri- cruiser, which had picked her up In 
ces in the future will be ten, twenty the North Sea. She was flying the 

_ j tVitrtv rpntq with a few seats at Red Cross flag when boarded. h«?f a Hniur The management of the The vessel was fitted with fifty beds 
half a ^\lie^S^ct\o^e and had a complete equipment for a

floating hospital.

DERIDE TIKES HER 
TORN IT PROTESTS

Heroine of 
‘THE MILLION

DOLLAR MYSTERY” 
Meets With the Most Startling 

Adventure Yeti
Special Keystone—Laugh

able parts,
“THE KNOCKOUT" 

with Fatty as a Prize- 
Fighter—Merry Round 
of Fun._________________ ____

Chapter XIV

“TRACKED BY THE 
SECRET SERVICE”

ue at Halifax the first of next 
th to load remounts. This is the

London, Oct. 16.— 
—Speaking of the 
ILord Sydenham, fo 
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fleation expert, stal 
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at the request of 
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Namur, and express 
in the plans then be 
Antwerp. These t< 
ham says he annoui 
could not have with* 
ed attack with aril 
ment led to a con 
famous Belgian en* 
of the defense plai 
mont, but Brialmon' 
vince his governme 
his plans.

As to the forts at 
then under construe 
ham says of his r 
“I declared they co 
intervals properly, 
ments were weak a 
and that if the plac 
It could only be doi 
field entrenchments 
obstacles in the in 
her necessary to i 
trenchments he pla 
exclusive of the gar 

-It is clear that i 
ing the Intervals w* 
ly entrenched nor a 

e reasons why t 
the beginning t< 
y because they 
tern front wlth< 

|ery preparations, 
entered that town 
éd Intervals and as 
lery came up the fo 
’ Lord Sydenham d 
•why the Belgian a

second trip with remounts for the La
konia and Parthinia, so these steam
ships are already fitted for the trade. 
The other steamers, it is expected, will 
be fitted out before they leave the Old 
Country.

Each steamer will carry on an aver
age of about eight hundred horses and 
additional sailings will be later an
nounced.

<1 (
American DramaOttawa, Oct. 26.—The statpmept 

ambassador at “BLUE KNOTmade by the German 
Washington* that 'because Canada had 
sent troops to Europe to fight Ger
many the Monroe Doctrine does not 
apply and Canada is liable to invasion 
by Germany, has caused very little 
interest or concern here.

Sir George Foster, acting prime 
minister, when asked what the gov
ernment thought about the question, 
replied that they were too busy at 
present to pay any such attention to 
such statements.

“After all that Is purely an* acade
mic question," was his remark. “The 
facts are that Canada ls at war with 
Germany, and we must be prepared 
to take the consequences that war 
entails."

KING OF POLO"
Interesting Polo Match, 

with Novel Dramatic 
Scenes.________________

DiPARlURE OE CANADIAN TROOPS FROM MONTREALSPIRITED DEBATE

That the explorer has done more 
for the advance of commerce than the 
missionary was the opinion of the 
judges after a spirited debate be
tween members of thq Epworth Lea
gues of0Queen Square Methodist and 
the Centenary churches. The two so
cieties met in the rooms of Centen
ary church and besides a social even
ing the debate was carried on.

Queen Square debaters took the af 
flrmative with a team cdmpoqpd of 
Messrs. Lingley and Stephenson and 
Miss Dunlop., while the Centenary 
team was made up of Messrs. Grant 
Smith, Dudley Branstrom and Regi
nald Barracolugh. "

The judges were B. T. C. Knowles 
R. L>. Smith an*iAv M. Gregg.

The debate wa« under the auspices 
of the Citizenship, department of the 
Centenary church Epworth League, 
whose president is Reginald Barra- 
clough.

Miss Dorothy Tennant gave an In
strumental selection and Miss Freda 
Jenkins sang a solo.

An Extra Feature In the Weekly News 
OUR OWN SOLDIER BOYS TO THE FRONT!

DOUBLE VAUDEVILLE BILL 
BAILEY & MAGEE 

The Lively Exponents of Fun In 
Song and Story.

ush^rcomediMiVlntroducing 
his Original War Song "We'll 
Scare 'Em."

“THE PAINTED
LADY’S CHILD"

2-Part American.company
everyone in St. John a chance to see 
their offerings, which have been of 
high class since the opening of the 

The new plan will be carried 
out for a few weeks and if given the 
support of the general public the corn- 

will be continued for the sea-

THE DRISCOLLSREMOUNTS FOR THE AND PERRY
The Pianist and the Com

edian.__________
FRENCH CAVALRY.

Springfield, Mo.., Oct. 26.—Ten car
loads of horses purchased in the Oz^rk 
district for the French cavalry, were 
shipped from here today to Memphis 
where they will be reconsigned to New 
Orleans for trans-Atlantic shipment

The M
season.

pany

The offering last evening was a 
brilliant success and every member 
of the company successfully portray
ed their parts. The audience although 
small showed its appreciation at many 
points in the piece and the whole cast 
did credit to the story.

Miss Howell as Mrs. Henrietta Bar
rington, the owner of Wildfire, the 
race horse,' was as charming as ever 
and her work stamped her as an ar
tist of high class. Her descriptive 
work was pleasing and her enthusiasm 
was felt beyond the foot lights.

FOR SOUTH POLE Mr. Howard Also had a part pecu- 
Buenoe Ayr»», OcL 26-The British Uarly suited to his “J >“' “‘‘jj 

Antarctic Bxptdrtihn, headed by LL llehed a place In the admiration ot 
Sir Ernest H'«tiçkelton. departed the audience.
southward to Mr. McCluskey, who has been seen

ÊéLh
life,....

>
♦BLAME CRUELTIESin many local events, was with the j ♦ 

company.
Miss Kathleen Walker, of this city, 4 

also had a place with the company ♦ 
and she was a pleasing and efficient 4 
as usual. She showed ability In the 4 
part given her.

The other members of the company ♦ 
were In good form and gave proper 4 
support in this Important story.

The play should be seen to be ap- 4 
predated, and St. John people should 4 
make an esecial effort to visit the 4 
Opera House some evening this week, 4 
and find out for themselves what is 4 
really being produced.

ON THE KAISER. 4

Paris, Oct. 26.—Bighty-three/ 4 
prisoners from around Ypres 4 
arrived here today, utterly ♦ 
worn out. Some, from Lllle^ ♦

TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK
Matinee Wednesday and Saturday

€4
were literally at the point 
starvation. A couple of officers. * 
when asked why the Germans 4 

Inoffensive 4- “WILDFIRE”♦
were so cruel tp 
populations, said: “It is not for 4 
us to discuss our, Kaiser s or- ♦ 
ders."

the Great Race Track Play.

Note Thfse Prices : 10-20-30C. A Few at 50c>

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *
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WED.
OUR

MUTUAL
GIRL

Courtly and Dignified

MURItLTODD & FRANCIS WELCH
Charming Denonstntions-Not Vaudeville 

At 4 o’clock, 8 end 9.15 p. m.

Well Dressed Men
COMMAND.

ATTENTION
'Everywhere. The badly dressed 
man ls shunned by his friends and 
laughed at by his enemies. It 
doesn't cost much to be well dress
ed if you know the secret. The 
secret ls—Ungar’s “My Valet" 
Department.

Thome Main 58 for 
particulars.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
Dyei*c Carprt l Cicanms Worts, Ltd

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOODS' 
STOCK CO.
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